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Abstract. We presenta new formulation for the air massfactor (AMF) to convertslant
columnmeasurements
of opticallythin atmosphericspeciesfrom spaceinto total vertical
columns.Becauseof atmosphericscattering,the AMF dependson the vertical distribution
of the species.We formulatethe AMF as the integral of the relative vertical distribution
(shapefactor) of the speciesover the depth of the atmosphere,weighted by altitudedependentcoefficients(scatteringweights) computedindependentlyfrom a radiative
transfermodel. The scatteringweights are readily tabulated,and one can then obtain the
AMF for any observationsceneby using shapefactorsfrom a three dimensional(3-D)
atmosphericchemistrymodel for the period of observation.This approachsubsequently
allows objectiveevaluationof the 3-D model with the observedvertical columns,since
the shapefactor and the vertical column in the model representtwo independentpieces
of information. We demonstratethe AMF methodby using slant column measurements
of formaldehydeat 346 nm from the Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment satellite
instrumentover North America during July 1996. Shapefactorsare computedwith the
Global Earth ObservingSystemCHEMistry (GEOS-CHEM) global 3-D model and are
checkedfor consistencywith the few availableaircraft measurements.Scatteringweights
increaseby an order of magnitudefrom the surfaceto the upper troposphere.The AMFs
are typically 20-40% lessover continentsthan over the oceansand are approximatelyhalf
the valuescalculatedin the absenceof scattering.Model-induced errorsin the AMF are
estimatedto be • 10%. The GEOS-CHEM model captures50% and 60% of the variances
in the observedslantand verticalcolumns,respectively.Comparisonof the simulatedand
observed vertical

columns

allows assessment

of model bias.

1. Introduction

previouswork has relied on a geometricAMF, which is a
function of the viewing angles of the satellite instrument
The retrievalof verticalcolumndensitiesof atmospheric
but doesnot accountfor atmospheric
scattering.However,
speciesfrom solarbackscatter
measurements
madeby satelatmospheric
scattering
is
critical
for
the interpretationof
lite instrumentsinvolvesa two-stepprocedure. First, slant
solarspectraat UV-visible wavelengths.Some authorshave
column densitiesare determinedby fitting modeled atmoendeavored to include this effect in the AMF calculation
sphericspectrato the observedabsorptionspectra.Second,
et al., 1998;Stareroes
and Koelemeijer,1999;
an air mass factor (AMF) is used to convert from slant [e.g,Romanov
columns to total vertical columns. The AMF

is defined as the

Buchwitz et al., 2000].

A majorcomplication
of accounting
for scatteringin the

ratio of the slantcolumnto the verticalcolumn,anddepends
calculation of the AMF is that the AMF becomes sensitive
on the radiativetransferpropertiesof the atmosphere.
to
the verticaldistribution
of the atmospheric
speciesbeing
In practice,the secondstep of the procedureoften limits

theaccuracy
of theretrieved
vertical
columnquantity.
Much analyzed.The spectralfittingitselfusuallydoesnotprovide
information on this distribution, which can be variable. One

approachto accountfor this variability,and its possible
1Division
of Engineering
andApplied
Sciences,
andDepartment
of correlationwith the column quantity, is to use an atmoEarth and PlanetarySciences,Harvard University,Cambridge,Massphericchemistrymodel; but one is then concernedabout
sachusetts.
the
practicality of implementationand also about model
2Harvard-Smithsonian
Centerfor Astrophysics,
Cambridge,
Massachusetts.

contamination

of the observations.

Paper number2000JD900772.

We resolvethis difficulty here with an AMF formulation
that decouplesthe verticaldependenceof the observational
sensitivityto the atmosphericspeciesof interest(calculated

0148-0227/01/2000JD900772509.00

with a radiativetransfermodel) from the shapeof the
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verticalprofile of the speciesconcentration(calculatedwith
an atmosphericchemistrymodel). This decouplingincreases
the flexibility of the verticalcolumn retrieval, as both componentsof the formulationcan be studiedindividually.The

where Is is the backscattered
intensityobservedby the
satelliteinstrument,Iso is the backscattered
intensitythat
would be observedin the absenceof the absorber,and V-sis

the opticalthicknessfor the slantcolumnabsorber.In practice,•-sis determinedfrom fittingIs to a syntheticspectrum
fer calculationscan be tabulated,thusallowing an expedient beginningwith Iso andthe absorption
crosssections.
observational

sensitivities obtained from the radiative trans-

calculationof the AMF for any verticalprofile of the species.
Our method also ensuresconsistencyin the comparisonof
observedvertical columnswith the columnspredictedfrom
the atmosphericchemistrymodel, when the samemodel is
used to constrainthe shapeof the vertical profile of the
speciesin the AMF calculation.The methodpresentedhere
is applicableto any atmosphericslant columnobservation
from spacewith the requirementthat the speciesof interest
be optically thin. This includesslant columnsretrieved
using direct fitting of measuredradiances[e.g., Chance
et al., 2000] or differentialoptical absorptionspectroscopy
(DOAS) [Platt, 1994].
We apply our AMF formulationto fitted formaldehyde
(HCHO) column measurementsfrom the Global Ozone
MonitoringExperiment(GOME) instrument[Burrowset al.,
1999] on board the EuropeanRemote Sensing2 satellite,
launched in 1995. The satellite is in a Sun-synchronous

orbit, crossingthe equatorat 1030 local solar time (LT)
in the descendingnode. Chance et al. [2000] fitted the
GOME spectrain the 337.35 to 356.12-nm wavelength
microwindow

to obtain slant columns

of HCHO

sensitivity
of 4.0 x 10•5 molecules
cm-2

with

a

The AMF is the ratio of the slantcolumnabundanceQs of
the absorber(i.e., thatviewedby the satellitein themeasured
radiancespectrum)to the verticalcolumnabundancef•v'

AMF =

bons (NMHCs) are often dominant. The sinks of HCHO

are photolysisand reactionwith the hydroxylradical (OH),
resulting in a lifetime of the order of hours. Measurements
of HCHO columnsin continentalatmospheres
offer a diag-

,

(2)

whererv is the opticalthicknessfor the verticalcolumnand
f• is in units of molecules cm -2

In the absenceof atmosphericscattering,a geometric
AMF (AMFc) can be defined,which is a simplefunction
of thesolarzenithangle0s andof thesatelliteviewingangle
t9v'

AMFc - sec0s + sec0v.

(3)

We definean effectivesolarzenithangle0s whichyieldsthe
same slant column if the satellite instrumentwere viewing
the nadir (0v=0)'
sec61s- sec61s+ sec61v- 1

(4)

so that we can rewrite (3) as

Slantcolumn

quantitiesof HCHO providean excellentapplicationof our
AMF methodology,sinceHCHO is mostlyin the boundary
layer whereatmospheric
scatteringis particularlyimportant.
Formaldehydeis producedin the atmosphereby oxidation of hydrocarbons[Lee et al., 1998]. In the remote
atmosphere,CH4 is the dominant HCHO precursor. In
continentalboundarylayers,reactivenonmethane
hydrocar-

=

AMFo =

1 + cos0s
cos0•

.

(5)

In the UV-visible region of the spectrum,Rayleigh and
Mie scatteringinterferewith geometricviewing of the atmosphere.To includescatteringin theAMF calculationwe start
from the Beer-Lambertlaw of extinction(equation(1)) and
replaceit into (2) to obtainan expression
for the "scattering"
AMF (hereinafterreferredto simply as the AMF):
AMF =

In Iso - in lB

(6)

nosticof NMHC emissions,which are of greatimportance
Let AI -- Is - Iso represent
thechangein backscattered
for understandingthe formation of ozone (03) [Sillman,
intensitydue to the absorber.For opticallythin absorption,
1999] and of organicaerosol[Griffin et al., 1999]. In the
easternUnited Statesin summer,wherebiogenicisopreneis AI/ls << 1, sothattheAMF is givenby
the dominantHCHO precursor[Lee et al., 1998], HCHO
In 1-F•
1AI
column measurementscan provide a measureof isoprene
AMF =
_
(7)
emission.
The new AMF formulationis derivedin a generalform
in section2, and is appliedin section3 to HCHO retrievals
from GOME. We concludethe paper with a discussionof
results and future work.

2. Air

Mass

Factor

We now expressAI as the integralof the absorptionresultingfromopticaldepthincrements
dr(z) of theabsorber
over the vertical extent of the atmosphere:

AI --

Formulation

The Beer-Lambertlaw of extinctionprovidesthe basisfor
the spectroscopic
measurementof the atmosphericcolumn
of an absorbingchemicalspecies,hereinafterreferredto as
the absorber:

Is - Iso e-n,

(1)

-•-•-•
dr.

(8)

Replacingin (7)'

AMF
= r•1•o/•'-•
0in
dr,
OrIs
which can be rewitten:

(9)
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The decouplingof the scatteringweightsand the vertical
shapefactor is not strictly achievedby (15), becausethe
calculationof ct• (equation(11)) involvesan assumedshape

1fo
øø
OlnIB

where ct(z) and n(z) are the absorptioncrosssection factor. An alternate definition of the scattering weights
(m2 molecule
-j) and numberdensity(moleculesm-3), and shape factor (equation (16)) would achieve a strict
respectively,of the absorber.
Let us define an effective absorptioncrosssectiona• for
the absorberin the atmosphericcolumn:

decouplin•,
1

0 in lB

,:'(z)= -AMF• 0•'
S'•
(z)
ct(z)n(z)

(16a)
(16b)

which representsan averagecrosssectionweighted by the
vertical distribution of the absorber in the column; this

averagingis intendedto accountfor the (generallyweak)
In thisformulation
theverticalshapefactorS':(z) repredependence
of a(z) on temperatureand pressure. By
sents
a
normalized
vertical
profile of optical thickness. In
definition% = •2•,r•, and by replacingthis into (10), we
practice.the vertical dependenceof c• is small, and for the
obtain
implementation
of (11) in the nextsectionwe usea typical
HCHO shapefactor (uniform mixing ratio in the lowest
.
Or- n•
2 km andexponentialdecreaseat higheraltitudewith a scale

AMF
- --/i• OlnIs
rt[z)n(Z)dz
(12)

height of 2.7 kin).

We now definescatteringweightsu:(z) to describethe
Global atmospheric
chemistrymodelsgenerallyuse the
sensitivityof the backscattered
spectrumto the abundance terrain-followingsigma (rr) vertical coordinate.Pressureis
of the absorber at altitude z'
relatedto crby P - cr(• - PT) + •, whereDœrepresents
the
pressureat the upperboundaryof the model. To convert
I
c•(z) 0 in lB
(15) to the crcoordinate,we apply the hydrostaticrelation:

der _ P•.9 dz,

anda verticalshapel'acu•rS: (z) for theabsorber.
representino a normalizedverticalprofileof numberdensity

(17)

wherep, is the air massdensityand9 is the accelerationdue
to gravity.Substitution
into(12) yieldsan expression
for the
AMF

Then the AMF

can be rewritten

in the cr coordinate:

as

A•"[F - A•IF(;
A2IF -- .\XiF'c,

(15.)

In this expression.tt:(z) is a functionof atmospheric
scat-

lu,(o-)So-(or)do-.

(18)

In this expression,
S•(o-) is now a verticalshapefactor
representing
a normalizedverticalprofileof mixingratio:

tering and can be calculatedwith a radiative transfermodel,

So-(rr)•[•C(rr),

whileS:(z) canbe derivedfroman atmospheric
chemistry
modelor someotherprior knowledgeof the verticaldistributionof theabsorber.
A majoradvantage
of the expression
is to decouplethe contributionsfrom the radiativetransfer
model and from the atmosphericchemistrymodel, thus
allowingflexibility in the AMF calculation.The A•IFc3 is
introducedhereto providenormalizationof the scattering

(19)

where f2. is the verticalcolumnof air from Ps to PT and

C(rr) is themixingratioof theabsorber.
Thisshapefactor
So-(a) isdimensionless,
asopposed
to S: (z), whichhasthe
dimension of m -•

weights,suchthatw(z) - 1 in a nonscattering
atmosphere. 3. Application to GOME Retrievals of
For an opticallythin absorber,•,(z) is independent
of the Formaldehyde
columnabundance
or theverticaldistributionof thespecies.
We describein this sectionthe practicalimplementation
In a Rayleighscattering,clear-skyatmosphere
w(z) is
of
(18) to the retrieval of HCHO columns from the GOME
dependentonly on 0•:, wavelength2. surfacealbedoA, and
instrument.
We use HCHO observations over North America
surfacepressure
Ps. Valuesof to(z) canbereadilytabulated
for
July
1996
[Chanceet al., 2000].
and then used in combinationwith any model-specified
verticalshapefactorfor local calculationsof tile AMF. Mie
scattering
by aerosolsandcloudsintroduces
complications 3.1. Calculationof ScatteringWeights
in thecalculation
of w(z) asdiscussed
in thenextsections, We calculatethe scatteringweightsin (13) usingthe linbut tile resultingvaluescan still be tabulatedas a functionof earizeddiscreteordinateradiativetransfer(LIDORT) model
the aerosolandcloudopticaldepths.
[Spurt et al., 2001]. LIDORT solvesthe radiative transfer
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Increasingvalues of the surface albedo A allow more

using the discreteordinatemethod [Chandrasekhar,1960].

solarradiationin theloweratmosphere
(wheremostof the
The modelcontainsa full internalperturbationanalysisof HCHOresides)
to bereflected
to space,
thusincreasing
the
theintensityfield,allowingc9In IB/Or- in (13) to bederived observational
sensitivity
to theHCHOcolumn.Exceptfor

to the same level of accuracyspecifiedfor the intensity.
AlthoughLIDORT hasbeendesignedprimarilyasa general
forwardmodelfor nonlinearatmospheric
retrievalproblems,
calculationof the scatteringweights is a straightforward
applicationof the model.
For the presentapplicationwe calculatethe scattering
weightson an altitudecoordinatewith vertical resolutionof

0.5 km up to 18 km altitudeandlowerresolutionat higher
altitudesup to the assumedtop of the atmosphere
(65 km).
We then map the resultson to the crcoordinate.The surface

surfacescoveredby snowand ice, the UV surfacealbedo

is <10% [HermanandCelarier,1997].At highvaluesof
surfacealbedo,atmospheric
scattering
of radiationreflected

fromthesurface
increases
thephotonpathlengthbeyond
thatdefinedby the viewinggeometry,sothatthe AMF is
largerthantheAMFc (Figure1a).
Figurelb shows
thatalthough
thegeometric
opticalpath
increases
asOEincreases,
scattering
alongthatpathlimits
the actualgainin sensitivity,
sothatthesensitivity
of the
AMF to 0E is, in fact, small (20% increasein AMF as
0E increases
from 0ø to 65ø). We observedeeperintothe

albedois treatedas Lambertian.Rayleighscatteringcross
sectionsare calculatedusing the formulae of Chance and atmosphere
when 0E is small.
Spurt [1997]. Verticalprofilesof the UV absorbers03 and
We examinedthe sensitivityof the AMF to aerosolscatNO2 are taken from a midlatitude summer U.S. Standard teringfor the typical HCHO shapefactordescribedabove
Atmosphere[1976]. Aerosol Mie scatteringis includedin by prescribingan aerosol column optical thicknessand
a sensitivitycalculationdescribedbelow. Cloud effectsare distributing
thisopticaldepthverticallyfollowingthe same
not included.
shapefactorasfor HCHO (asmay be roughlyexpectedfor
The scatteringweights calculated in this manner for a an aerosolwith a boundarylayer source). We assumeda
Rayleigh scatteringatmosphereare dependenton 2, OE, single-scatteringalbedo of 0.96 [Dickersonet al., 1997].
Ps, and A. We have tabulatedthese dependencesfor Aerosolopticalthicknessesat 346 nm over North America
three different wavelengthsin the HCHO fitting window aregenerallymuchlessthanunity,buttheycanoccasionally
(339.04, 346.04, and 352.76 nm), seven different effective reach in excessof 2 during pollutionepisodesover the
solarzenith angles(15, 25, 35, 45, 55, 65, and75ø), five UV easternUnited Statesin summer [Dickersonet al., 1997].
surface albedo values (0.01, 0.07, 0.15, 0.8, and 0.9), and An aerosolopticalthickness
of 2 increases
theAMF by 40%
threesurfacepressurevalues(1000, 900, and 800 hPa).
relativeto anaerosol-free
atmosphere
(Figurelc); scattering
The sensitivities of w to • and Ps were found to be aerosols
collocatedwith HCHO increasethe sensitivityto
negligibleover the aboverangesof interest. We elaborate the HCHO column.
here on the sensitivities to 0E and A, which are more
Overall, the resultsin Figure 1 showthatthe AMF values
important.Figure 1 illustratesthesesensitivities
for a typical are approximatelyhalf of AMFc for typicalconditions,in
HCHO shapefactor(uniformmixingratio up to 2 km above the absenceof snowor ice cover.Scatteringthusdecreases
the suitface
andexponentialdecreaseat higheraltitudeswith the sensitivityof GOME to atmospheric
HCHO by abouta
a 2.7-km scaleheight).
factorof 2 in the 337.35-356.12 nm fittingwindow.

(b)

(o)

.........

P' = 100•)hPo
A = 0.07

•t=,.T242•
ø.
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i .........
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Figure 1. Air massfactor(AMF) sensitivityto (a) surfacealbedoA, (b) effectivesolarzenithangle0•,
and (c) aerosolopticalthickness.The AMF is calculatedfor a wavelength3, of 346.04 nm, a surface
pressurePs of 1000hPa,anda typicalverticalshapefactorfor HCHO (uniformmixingratioup to 2 km
abovethe surface,decreasingexponentiallyat higheraltitudeswith a scaleheightof 2.7 km). The dashed
lines showthe geometricAMF (AMFo).
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3.2. Calculation of Vertical Shape Factors
If a vertically uniform HCHO mixing ratio were assumed

in the AMF calculation[S•(cr)=l], then typical GOME
viewing conditions would yield AMF•I.4.
In fact the
HCHO mixing ratio decreaseswith altitude [Lee et al., 1998;
Singh et al., 2000] owing to near-surfacesourcesof short-

14,543

Oxidants Study (SOS) 1995 [Lee et al., 1998] and from
the North Atlantic RegionalExperiment(NARE) 1997 (A.
Fried et al., manuscriptin preparation,2000). The SOS
and NARE measurements(samplesof which are shown in
Figure2) provideverticalprofilesin continentaland marine
atmospheres,
respectively.
The SOS campaign was conductedin the summer of
1995 over the southeastern
United States. Isoprene was
the dominantsourceof HCHO in the boundarylayer [Lee
et al., 1998]. Figures 2a and 2b show that much of the
HCHO columnis in the boundarylayer below2-km altitude,
reflectingthe strongsourcefrom oxidationof isopreneand
the relativelyshortlifetime of HCHO againstphotolysis(•
4 hoursin daytime).
The NARE 1997 aircraft intensivetook place over the
CanadianMaritime Provincesand adjacentregionsof the

lived NMHC precursors,the temperaturedependenceof
the sourcefrom CH4 oxidation, and the UV dependence
of the photolysis sink. As a result the AMF is <1.4
and varies dependingon local NMHC sources,boundary
layer depth, photochemicalactivity, and other factors. To
resolve this variability we use the Global Earth Observing System CHEMistry (GEOS-CHEM) global 3-D model
of troposphericchemistry(I. Bey et al., Global modeling
of troposphericchemistry with assimilatedmeteorology:
Model descriptionand evaluation,submittedto Jo•trnal of
Geophysical Research, 2000) (hereinafter referred to as western North Atlantic

Ocean.

The observations

shown

in Figure 2c are representative
of a marine atmosphere
where CH4 is the principalsourceof HCHO: the decrease
with altitude is less steepthan
The GEOS-CHEM global 3-D model of tropospheric of HCHO concentration
over
the
continent
and
reflects
principallythe temperature
chemistryis driven by assimilatedmeteorologicaldata updependence
of
CH4
oxidation.
Figure 2d is also a marine
dated every 3 hours from the NASA Data Assimilation
but featuresan elevatedlayer of HCHO at 1-km
Office GEOS model [Scht•bert et al., 1993]. It builds on atmosphere
previousglobal 3-D models of troposphericchemistryat altitude from continental outflow.
The GEOS-CHEM modelresultscomparedto the obserHarvard University [e.g., Wang et aI., 1998a,b,c;Horowitz
and Jacob, 1999]. The model version used here has 26 vations in Figure 2 were obtained using assimilatedmeverticallevelson a sigmacoordinate(surfaceto 0.1 hPa) and teorologicaldata for the specificdays of observationand
The GEOS-CHEM
model
a horizontalresolutionof 2ø in latitudeand2.5ø in longitude. with a sufficient initialization.
submittedmanuscript,
2000) to providevaluesof So-(o-)for

every GOME observationscene.

reproducesthe continentalboundarylayer enhancementof
HCHO measuredduring the SOS campaign(Figure 2a and
description
of tropospheric
O3-NO•-hydrocarbon
chemistry 2b), althoughthe decline in the free troposphereis steeper
andsolvesthe chemicalevolutionof •-0120specieswith a than observed. The same discrepancyis apparentin the
fast Gear solver[Jacobsonand Turco,1994]. The chemical marineprofilesof Figure2c and appearsto reflecta general
mechanismis that of HorowitzandJacob[1999] with recent model underestimate of HCHO levels in the lower free
updatesandincludesfull chemistryfor fiveNMHCs (ethane, troposphere(A. Fried et al., manuscriptin preparation,2000)
propane,lumped>C3 alkanes,lumped>C2 alkenes,and The model reproduceswell the eventof continentaloutflow
isoprene).
Thereare24 chemicaltracers(includingHCHO) over the North Atlantic at 1-km altitudein Figure 2d. Singh
transported
in the model.Photolysis
ratesarecomputedus- et al. [2000] previously reported a comparisonof GEOSing theFast-Jradiativetransferalgorithm[Wildet al., 2000], CHEM model vertical profiles for HCHO with aircraft
The lowest model levels are centeredat 50, 250, 600, and
1100 m above ground. The model includes a detailed

whichincludesRayleighscattering
andMie scattering
by

observations
over the North Atlantic during the SONEX
clouds.We usemonthlyaveragedUV surfacealbedofields campaignin October-November1997. The comparison
from Herman and Celarier [ 1997].
showedagreementwithina factorof 2 andthe verticalshape

Emissions
of NMHCs,CO, andNOr in themodellargely factor in the model was similar to that in the observations.
followtheschemes
of Wangetal. [1998a]withsomeupdates The ability of the GEOS-CHEM model to provideac(I. Be), et al, submittedmanuscript,2000). Emissionof curateAMFs can be testedusingthe aircraft observations.
isoprene,whichis of particularinteresthere, dependson Model profilesfor the flight days were comparedto all
local ecosystemtype,'ical" area 1iluex,
'---' so lar:111aulance,
.... •:and
temperature,
followingthe schemeof Guentheret al. [ 1995]

with minormodifications
[Wanget al., 1998a;I. Beyet al.,
submittedmanuscript,2000].
A general evaluation of the GEOS-CHEM model with

ß-* u..... es in ,,e SOS ,•t• set a,.,ol•11 seven p,•q•os in
the NARE 1997 data set. For every model and observed
profilea shapefactorS(cr) was computedfor the vertical

levelsdescribed
by the observations.Using a standard
w(cr)profile( A = 7%, 0• = 25ø, ,• = 346.04nm,-P• =

observations
for 03 andrelatedspecies
ispresented
byI. Be), 1000 hPa, clear sky and aerosolfree), the AMF for each
et al. (submittedmanuscript,
2000). Of particularinterest profile was calculated. If the aircraft data are assumedto
here is the ability of the model to simulate the vertical represent
thereal atmosphere
perfectly,an uncertainty
can
distribution
of HCHO. We examinefor thispurpose
thefew be assignedto the AMFs obtainedfrom the GEOS-CHEM
in situ verticalprofile measurements
of HCHO made from

model. For the SOS aircraft data set the model AMF has a
aircraft over our North Americandomain, from the Southern meanbiasof-10%+9%, owingto the steepdeclineof the
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Figure2. Comparisons
of HCHO concentrations
betweentheGEOS-CHEMmodel(lines)andaircraft
observations
(circles). Data are from two flightsof the SouthernOxidantsStudy 1995 over Tennessee
[Lee et al., 1998] for (a) July 7 and (b) July 20, and from two flightsof the North AtlanticRegional

Experiment
1997overthewestern
NorthAtlantic(A. Friedet al., manuscript
in preparation,
2000)for
(c) September
11 and(d) September
16. Differentlinesrepresent
GEOS-CHEMmodelprofilesfor the
ensemble
of 2ø x 2.5ø gridboxessampledby the aircraftflighttracksandfor thespecificflightdays.

modelshapefactorin the lower free troposphererelativeto
the observations.

For the NARE

has a mean bias of 0%+6%.

data set the model AMF

We thus estimate that use of

the GEOS-CHEM modelto specifyvertical shapefactorsof
HCHO
of 10%.

induces an error in the AMF

calculation

of the order

3.3. Implementation

Figure3 showsverticalprofilesof the scattering
weights

w(cr) andthe shapefactorsS•(cr) for HCHO in sample
GOME scenesover the the ocean (North Pacific) and over
the easternUnited States (Tennessee). Scattering weights
are similar in both cases,becausethe solarzenith anglesare

Overall, the comparisonof GEOS-CHEM model results almost the same and UV albedos are low. We see from the

for S•(cr) with availablein situ observations
showsthat verticalprofile of the scatteringweightsthat observations
the model providesusefulinformationfor constrainingthe are aboutan order of magnitudemore sensitiveto a given
retrievalsof HCHO columnsfrom GOME, capturingin par- mixing ratio incrementin the uppertroposphere
than near
ticular the observed decline of concentrations between the
thesurface,because
penetration
of UV radiationto thelower
boundarylayer and the free troposphereand the difference atmosphereis inhibitedby scattering.
The shapefactor over the North Pacific, where CH4
in the slopeof this declinebetweencontinentaland marine
is the dominantHCHO precursor,is fairly uniform up to
atmospheres.
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Figure3. Scattering
weightsw(rr) (dashed
line) andverticalshapefactorsS•(rr) (solidline) for HCHO
as a functionof altitude(rr coordinate)for two illustrativeGlobal Ozone Monitoring Experiment(GOME)

scenes
over(a) theNorthPacificand(b) Tennessee.
The productS• (rr)w(rr), whichprovidesa measure
of the HCHO signalseenby GOME, is shownas a dottedline. Valuesof the air massfactor(AMF) and
the geometricair massfactor(AMFo) are alsoshown.

4 km. The productw(rr)S,•(rr) showsthat most of the [w(rr)S•(rr)] is below rr = 0.7, i.e, below 3 km altitude.
HCHO seenin the GOME fitting spectralwindow is in the The AMF is 0.71, as comparedto an AMF of 1.1 for the
midtroposphere.
The shapefactorover Tennessee.
where North Pacific scene;in this example,GOME is •35% less
thereis a largeboundarylayer sourceof HCHO from iso- sensitive to the HCHO column over Tennessee than over the
preneoxidation,is sharplypeakedin the lowertroposphere, North Pacific.
Figure 4a showsthe mean geographicaldistributionof
in contrastto the shapefactor over the ocean. Most of
the HCHO measuredin the GOME fitting spectralwindow

AMFs for July 1996. AMFs for much of the continental

(a) MonthlyMean AMFs July 1996

(b) Relative Standard Deviation
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Figure 4. Distributionof AMFs for HCHO columnretrievalsoverNorthAmericain July 1996.An AMF
wascalculatedfor eachGOME observation
sceneusinglocal valuesof the shapefactorS•(rr) from the
GEOS-CHEM model and for cloud cover <40%. (a) Monthly mean AMF valuesand (b) corresponding
relativestandarddeviations,expressedaspercentages
of the means.
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United States are less than unity (0.70-1)' in contrast,
most of the ocean has AMF values of more than unity
(1-1.2). The lower AMF values over the continent reflect
the steepershapefactors(Figure 3). The particularlysmall
AMF values over California are due to a shallow boundary
layer, resulting from strong subtropicalsubsidence,combined with a strongsurfacesourceof HCHO 'frombiogenic
hydrocarbons.Further inland, in arid regionsof the western
United States,one would expectrelativelyhigh AMFs owing
to deep boundary layers (up to 5 km) and low biogenic
NMHC emissions.In fact, the AMF valuesare slightly less

o
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10

0

than over the eastern United States, an artifact introduced

"-5
by the 3-hour temporal resolution of mixed-layer height
0
(MLH) in the GEOS meteorologicaldata usedin the GEOSCHEM model. At the 1030 LT samplingtime of GOME, the
MLHs froIn the GEOS data correspondto 1000-1300 LT
at 75øW as comparedto 0800-1100 LT at 105øW. Durino
midmorningin summerthe MLH typicallygrowsby several
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
hundredmeters per hour, so that updating the MLH only
Cloud fraction
every3 hourscanintroducebiasin the modelshapefactor.
Figure 4b shows the relative standarddeviation of the
Figure 5. Frequencydistributionof cloudfractionsfor the
AMFs calculatedfrom the temporalvariability of the July ensembleof GOME observations
duringJuly 1996 overthe
1996 values about the local meansof Figure 4a. Regions North Americadomaindefinedby the geographical
range
with the largestAMF variability(15-25%) are over the of Plate 1. There are 124,746 observationsincluded in this
southeastern United States and off the northeastern coast.
frequencydistribution.
The large AMF variability over the southeasternUnited
Statesis due to variability of isopreneemissionsdriven
in the modelby changesin surfacetemperatureand solar alter significantlythe mean HCHO slant column statistics
radiation [Guentheret al., 1995]. Off the northeasterncoast overeithercontinental
or oceanicregions.We alsofindlittle
of the U.S. the AMF variabilityis mainly due to eventsof correlation between the slant columns and cloud fraction
continental outflow, as seen in the NARE 1997 observations

(r = -0.0015for cloud'fractions
<0.5). It thusappears

(Figure 2). Overall, however,the relative standarddeviations

that the choice of the cloud threshold does not induce bias

of the AMFs are small (averaging8% for the domain in in themonthly
meandatareported
in Plate1, despite
the
Figure4), implyingthat temporalvariabilityin the model evidenteffectof cloudson thescattering
properties
of the
behavior has little influence on the retrieval.
3.4.

atmosphere.

Theslantcolumns
observed
by GOME'feature
a strong

Results

enhancement over the southeastern United States which

by themodelandreflects
the strongisoprene
Plate1 showstheHCHO columnsobtainedby applying is captured
our AMF

formulation to GOME

observations over North

emissions
in thatregion.The Pearsoncorrelationcoefficient
between the slant columns and the GEOS-CHEM model
fields for the data shown in Plate la and lb is r - 0.70.

America (10-60øN, 65-1300W) for July 1996. The
GEOS-CHEMsimulation
usedto obtainverticalshapefactorsusedassimilated
meteorological
observations
for July
1996 andwassampledfor the specificlocationsanddays

HCHO fittinguncertainty
of 4 x 10•5 molecules
cm-2 does

of the individual GOME observations. Also shown in Plate

not alter significantlythis correlation. The GEOS-CHEM

Considering
observations
onlywithvaluesgreaterthanthe

modelthuscaptureshalf of the spatialvariancein the observedHCHO slantcolumnsbeforeanymodelinformation
fraction(a GOME operational
dataproduct)is >0.4 [Chance has been appliedto the observations
throughthe AMF
etal., 2000];thesamefilterisappliedto themodelfield.Fig- correction. The sharpgradientbetweenthe land and the
ure 5 showsthe frequencydistributionof cloud fractionsfor oceanshownby the modelcolumns(Plate 1b) is not asclear
the 124746GOME observations
madein July 1996overthe in theobserved
slantcolumns,in partbecause
of occasional
NorthAmericadomaindefinedby thegeographical
rangeof highevents
in theobservations
overtheoceans.Temporal
1 are the corresponding
mean GEOS-CHEM columns.The

observed HCHO field is filtered to exclude data where cloud

Plate 1. By filtering out observationswith cloud fractions variabilityof observed
slantcolumnsis typically>50%
>0.4, we retain 62% of the total number of observations.

for NorthAmerica,muchlargerthanthe 8% variabilityof

The cloud'fractionthresholdof 0.4 represents
a trade-off the AMF correction
(Figure4b). Most of the temporal
betweenensuringqualityof the datausedwhileretaining variability in the vertical HCHO column, after the AMF
a reasonable
numberof observations.We find that using correction
is applied,is thusdueto theslantcolumnfitting
alternate cloud fraction thresholds of 0.3 or 0.5 does not

rather than to the AMF correction.
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the modeled

and observed

vertical

columns

can

be thoughtof as independent,we considereda hypothetical
o

field

r = 0.77

2.5

n = 753
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o
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HCHO
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lb.

with the GEOS-CHEM

We found

that the introduction

model fields
of the AMF

is the absolute difference between the modeled and

observed vertical columns, since the introduction of the

o

y-

1.11x-

AMF providesno informationon the absolutevaluesof the
modelcolumns.A comparisonis shownin Plate ld andalso
in the scatterplot of Figure 6. Observedvertical columns

0.02

o

o

over the North

describes16% (r = 0.4) of the spatialvarianceshownby the
modeledmonthlymeanverticalcolumns.This value agrees
well with the increasein the fractionof the spatialvariance
capturedby the model for the observedvertical columns
(59%) as comparedto the observedslantcolumns(49%).
A more objectivetest of the model skill for simulating

o

>

slant columns

domain,appliedthe AMFs of Figure4a to convertto vertical
columns,and comparedthe resultinghorizontalstructureof

o

E

of uniform

0.0

tendto be higherthanthemodelfor muchof therangeof the
0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

Modeled
HCHOVertical
Columns
[1016
molcm'2]

observations
(0.3-2.7 x 10•6 molecules
cm-2). A notable
exceptionis the southeastern
United Stateswhere the model

overestimates
HCHOby •30% (8 x 10•5 molecules
cm-2).
Figure6. Scatterplotof observed
(GOME)andmodeled Observationsover the oceansare consistentlyhigher than
(GEOS-CHEM)monthlymeanHCHO verticalcolumnsin the model,but this biasis oftenwithin the spectralfitting
July1996overthe2ø x 2.5øgridshown
byPlate1. Thedata uncertainty
of 4 x 10•5 molecules
cm-2
plotted
herearethose
of Plate1c (GOME)andthose
ofPlate
lb (GEOS-CHEM).The thickandthinsolidlinesrepresent
thereducedmajoraxisline [Hirschand Gilroy,1984]and 4. Discussion
the•/ - x relation,respectively.
The Pearson
correlation
coefficient r and the number of elements• usedto compute
r are also shown.

The vertical columns obtainedafter the applicationof
the AMFs (Plate l c) retain the spatial structure of the
fitted slant columns,as expected,with typical differences
of 20% relative to the slant columns (Figure 4a). Pattern
differences between the slant and vertical columns reflect the
introduction

of information

to define the AMF.

from the GEOS-CHEM

Enhanced HCHO

model

near 40øN over the

west coast of the United States in the vertical columns (not

shownby the observedslant columns)is due to shallow
mixedlayersandrepresents
anextremeexampleof thefitted
slantcolumnsbeing amplifiedby the AMF.

Figure 6 showsa scatterplot of the July 1996 mean
HCHO

vertical columns as retrieved from GOME

and as

simulatedby the GEOS,CHEM model. The correlationof
the modeled

and observed vertical

columns is r = 0.77.

This apparentimprovementover the correlationwith the
slantcolumns(r = 0.70) reflects,in part, modelinformation
passedon to the observedvertical columnsthroughthe
AMF. HigherHCHO columnsin themodelreflectboundary
layer enhancements
and hencelower AMFs, thusbringing
the originalspatialstructureof thefittedslantcolumnscloser
to that simulatedby the model.
The useof modelfields in the AMF calculationthusplays
a role in the enhancement

of the correlation

between the

modeled and observedvertical columns. To test the degree

Spectralmeasurementof the columnconcentrationof an
atmosphericabsorberfrom a nadir-viewingsatelliteinstrument providesone piece of information in the form of a
slant column abundance. To convert this quantity into a
geophysicallyuseful vertical column quantity,an air mass
factor is required,which dependson atmosphericscattering
and on the verticaldistributionof the absorber.In thispaper
we havepresenteda novelmethodto obtainthe AMF for an
optically thin absorber.The methoddecouplesthe vertical
distributionof the absorber(calculatedusingan atmospheric
chemistrymodel) from the observationalsensitivityto scattering (calculated using a radiative transfer model). Our
AMF formulation representsan integral over the depth of
the atmosphereof the relative vertical distribution of the
absorber(shapefactor) weightedby sensitivitycoefficients
from the radiative transfermodel (scatteringweights). This
decouplingof the AMF calculationservestwo main purposes. First, it increasesflexibility by allowing both modeling componentsof the AMF calculation(radiativetransfer
and atmosphericchemistry)to be studiedseparately. The
scatteringweightscan be computedindependentlyof the
chemistrymodelandthentabulated,allowingtheAMF to be
readily derivedfor any verticalprofile. Second,usingshape
factors from an atmosphericchemistrymodel to formulate
the AMF ensuresconsistencyfor subsequentevaluationof
the model with the retrieved vertical columns.

As an illustration,we have appliedthe methodto HCHO
slant column observations from GOME

over North America

in July 1996. We have usedthe GEOS-CHEM 3-D global

PALMER ET AL.: AIR MASS FACTOR FORMULATION

chemistrymodeldrivenby assimilatedmeteorologicaldata
for July 1996 to providevertical shapefactorsfor every
observation
scene,aftershowing,throughcomparisons
with
the sparseaircraftobservations
in continentalandmarine atmospheres,
that the modelhassomesuccessin reproducing
observedshapefactors. The model resolvesmuch of the
spatial structureexhibitedby the observedslant columns.

FOR SATELLITE

SPECTRA
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